**First:** From the 405 freeway, exit Wilshire and go east.

Then, if you are coming via ACCESS or have someone dropping you off: The drop-off and pick-up spot for ACCESS or family/friend transportation is at our West entrance (note: when making ACCESS reservation, please indicate you want 1000 Veteran, STAND 2; cross-streets of Wilshire and Veteran). Please continue east on Wilshire until Veteran. Go left on Veteran, then go right at the second driveway (past Kinross intersection). Drive up the driveway and make a hard right into the traffic circle. Circle around to beneath the overhang and park in the “patient loading zone”. Enter through the automatic doors, and you are in the Center lobby.

Or, if you are coming by car and have a Disabled Parking Placard:
*Option A:* Follow directions above and park in disabled spots at end of driveway, if available (there are six at that level).

*Option B:* Continue east on Wilshire until Veteran. Go left on Veteran, then go right at Kinross. A four-story parking garage will be in front of you, slightly to your left. Make a left at the light in front of the parking garage. Drive straight north toward the “Rehabilitation Center” building. Make a left just in front of the building, and disabled parking spaces will be on your right. Go into the entrance under the “1000 Veteran Avenue” sign. Take the elevator to floor 1 (you will have entered on Level A, one floor below 1), and follow the signs to the Center.

**If you do NOT have a disabled PARKING PLACARD you can Park in Structure 32**

Go east on Wilshire until Veteran. Go left on Veteran, then go right on Kinross. A four-story parking garage will be in front of you, slightly to your left. You want to make a left at the Structure 32/Lot 36 light, then go in the first entrance on your immediate right, the one with the vehicle control gate (will automatically raise when you approach). Go straight ahead to the South-East corner, the corner nearest Kinross and Gayley. Then follow the pay-by-space instructions on reverse.

After you park and have placed your permit in your vehicle, you’ll want to get to the west side of Structure 32. Go north past the Fire Station. Go straight ahead to the building marked “1000 Veteran Avenue”. Take the elevator to floor 1 (you will have entered on Level A, one floor below 1), and follow the signs to the MS Achievement Center.
**UCLA STRUCTURE 32**

Pay-by-Space Information Sheet

**Pay-by-Space Location**
Structure 32, L1 southeast corner (adjacent to Weyburn Alley stairway). Approximately 75 parking spaces in the immediate area are designated as the *Pay-by-Space* area.

**Space designations:**
11 Patient Only spaces (must use machine)
   – *not for MSAC visitors or members*
63 Pay-by-Space spaces (must use machine)
   – *these should be used by all MSAC visitors, unless they have a disabled parking placard*
4 Disability Spaces (do not use machine)
   – *anyone with disabled parking placard may use*

**Pay-by-Space Instructions**

**How to Use ticket machine:**
1. Push the Silver ‘Begin Here’ button
2. Enter space number and press enter
3. Following screen prompts, to select parking option and press enter
4. *Payment option:* cash or credit card
5. Take receipt, and if appropriate, retrieve change
6. Take permit and place inside vehicle, displayed according to directions

**Note:** power saver screen in effect when machine not in use

**Pay-by-Space Parking Rates**

*Pay-by-Space* Parking Rates:

**Monday – Friday, 7:00am – 5:00pm**
$2 = one hour
$4 = two hours
$6 = three hours
$8 = 4 or more hours; meter expires at 6:59 a.m. the following morning.

**After 5:00pm and All Day on Weekends, $5.00 flat rate**

**Pay-by-Space Privileges Rates**

*Pay-by-Space* permits are only valid in the designated Structure 32 pay-by-space parking space
*Pay-by-Space* permits are not valid in any other Structure 32 space or any other parking structure/lot.